
NF 15SUB
15" Weather Resistant Subwoofer

FEATURES
- Engineering plastic injection molding with Weather resistant properties
- Indoor or Outdoor Application.
- Weather resistant - IP66 tested.
- Durable plastic enclosure for long-lasting performance.
- High power SPL 124dB
- Tested to withstand Rain and Salt
- C Bracket for easy and secure installation.

Introducing the NF 15SUB a 15-Inch Waterproof Subwoofer in a Weather- resistance Plastic
Enclosure with C bracket—a powerful audio solution designed to elevate your sound 
experience both indoors and outdoors . NF 15SUB is a weather resistance bass reex 
subwoofer equipped with a 15" low-frequency transducer with a 3" voice coil offering power
and efciency for a variety of professional outdoor or indoor applications. At the core of this 
exceptional subwoofer is a 15-inch driver, meticulously crafted to deliver thunderous low 
frequencies with outstanding clarity. With its robust construction and advanced water resistance 
technology, this subwoofer can withstand the elements, making it ideal for outdoor installations,
pool parties, marine applications, and more.The plastic enclosure not only offers superior 
protection against moisture and humidity but also ensures excellent resonance control, 
resulting in precise and accurate bass reproduction. Its rugged design guarantees long-lasting 
performance, allowing you to enjoy immersive audio for years to come.

To further enhance its functionality, the subwoofer comes with a convenient C bracket . This 
Bracket provides effortless installation options, allowing you to suspend the subwoofer securely in 
various locations. Whether you want to mount it on a wall, suspend it from a ceiling, or hang it on 
a support beam, the C bracket ensures a secure and stable placement.
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     Technical Specifications 

Design  15” Water resistant Subwoofer 

Components 1X1” (385mm)/3” voice coil LF driver 

Power (RMS) 500W 

Max Power 2000W 

Sensi�vity 98dB 1wa�/1Metre 

Impedance 8 ohms 

Max SPL 130dB 

Frequency Response 45Hz- 300Hz 

Connector Covered barrier strip terminals 

Dimensions (W)499mmX(D)500mmX(H)598mm 

Weight 22 KGS 
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